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Allturt It Is For. . ..

Tito lOolitiooitakwei jestnow eliseetni
in trying to get niiinefitettrand feet
in fiver of war, edifiscation, and whole.
salerobbery. They nee that the people
wattpeacc,they_feel .that their power
torprolong the bloody struggle is waning ;

And they know that unless the masses of
the people can again be -deceived liftd
their ,support that the war-must stop,
and that. -thits cessation their political
powergown fer ever. They talk of
peace it. r, pru circles, but itis
only to lay plans to delude the unwary ;

they; WhISPoi; it in their puhlie prints,
bdt it is 'only to 'blindfold the great
laboring' masses;, they hint at- it from •
official sources, but It is ortly to &I.* the
oountry more lopelessly,into the terrible
vortex of this insane, inhuman, and un-
necessary :wir 'that Abolitionism may,
glut itself on the riches of the South,
and than Puritan fanaticism may wreak
Its.revenge, said surfeit on, the blood of
those it dould annihilate.

emcee end Effect. 111 4.....

_)lt limn •extern, both in p4sieal -and
moral Science, that every -effebt• Must
have 1111 adequate cause. The iccession
of the Southern States from the Union
was an, effect-9n cause must have pre-
aided it., and been adequate to the end

• produced. The Abolitionists invariably
." tweak- 'of the action Won by Southern

statesmen in the crisis of our 'country's.
• fate as the most onuinlessset of reelb-
Son t he 'red -ever •wienessed. They
then portray, in themost glowing colors,
the former prosperity of our country,
and declare that the success 14-.4f the

• Southern Confellemcy Optret all
hope for the-futurerend sink ouP re-
public in eternal night. 4 These two are
the only arguments they use in favor of
a continuation of the war. First that
the rebellion is without the shadow of
a cause, and secon4ly that its stess• would beour ruin. The latter of th two

• we do notfor a moment believe, add shall
give our reason at some other dine; the
first weutterly denyupon that axiom ad-
mitted, by beings, that

• i!effeots- mua•.have adequate • causes."
The rebellionof tie•Soutlyviewed as an

• • • . • • had fearful

Befbre the electio- it was rank, un-
mitigated "treason" to think of. peace.
Now "loyalty" sees a chance of strength-
ing itself by making pretentiins in 'that
way, and hopes-to prolohgAhe war by
leaving the impression that it offdrs 'the
olive branch. Time' will tell -whether
the people of the North will bite at the
bare book thus held out to them.

Our people ,need not be surprised if
every 'loyalist" in the land should sud—-
denly become a hearty advocate of com-
promise ; if every preacher that has
heretofore howled war should at once
becomea devoted disciple of thedoctrine
of peace ; if everypaper thathas hoettid

• 8..6.11 •.

.

Amuse, for the effects- themselves are-
' fearful beyond anything in-history.

But the'Abolitionists,. niter telling at

that thew now waged by the South
bgript* 7rtmerrt IS-eatieffl4esst and!xiiiielted to the est degree,' declare in the
next breath that the.-iresont disastrous
era is the natural couscquence,cf a vital
mistake madeby our fathers incejecting
a certain'plank from our national-plat-
form, namely—negro equality. Their
declared purpose now is to remodel the

---Ebitslibibon, antt—mmecr-the--grare-
fault of our ancestors; bX inserting the
plank which they, in their wisdom, re-
jected. .

the war through other means than by
the sword, should veer round and pry
lustily for a peaceful' solution of our
trouble ; or if the magnates of Aboli-
tion thernservcs sLOuld at length he id
'Favor of compromising "with rebels in
arm's." It is butpart of the programme
and will bo played in full. They will
cry peace, talk peace wish the hope of
making the people believe that they
are in favor of peace; When that part
is finished they will offer peace to the

they know can not and dare net be tie-
entail. Then they will turn round and
point to.their efforts to coinpromise, and-
declare that the people of the South
will accept no •propositions but such
they would dictate themselves. In this
manner they expect to raise the war
fever as they did when Sumter was fired
upon; and with the cry that the South

reuses to compromise, fill up the army
with those who are now bitterly opposed
to the war, and replenish the pockets of
the Loyal Leaguers from the purses of
the honestmasses who would thusbe be-
guiled into an enthusiastic support of
their bloody policy.

Let the people beware. It is not the
intention of Abraham Lincoln or his
party to settle the difficulties that now
environs us, as long as they canfind men
to butcher, or money to steal. They
hare no such idea. Out of the harvest
of blood the masses are reaping, Aboli-
tionism is drawing existence and becom-
ing strong. It willcontinue it if possible,
until every part of our country is deso-
late and destroyed, and until the laboring
classes are bound with a yoke that can
never be:thrown off, A short time will
tell whether the people of the North
will bite at the bare hook that Aboli-
tionism now holds out to • them in the
hape of efforts to bring about peace.

They thus unwittingly exam° the
"Southern rebels" whom they !hate so
bitterly, and tell the world that those
"traitors" are, in common with them-
selves, the victim of that short-sighted
policy of the ,frannertOof our _Constitu-
tion. If this theory of 'theirs ho true,

„.if the lack of a plank in the Constatu-
.tion recognizing theequality of•the white
and black races is the cause of our pre-
sent troubles, then 'the whole,blame of
this war, with-.611 its horrors and unpar-
alelled waste oehuman life, rests upon

those whom we have been taught to
reverence as the framers of ,the greatest

• government ever sewed by man.
If 'the civil war now raging amongst

tin is .the effect -cf this mistake of our
fathers, then is 4the.-South no more to
blame than ourselves, and are equally the

victims in the strife which has filled the
world with horror. But -our -ancestors

are in 'no way to blame for this result.
The Government erected by them-might
have defied the changes of ages, and
Lied until the end of time. Their for
liming wisdom failed nut to detect the
danger which would threaterxthe fabric
they erected from the relations of the
white and black races. But in eommon
with all other things which they found
existing in the country, they wisely re-
gulated the laws concerning white and
black men, so that the interest of one
became the interest of all. Any attempt

on the part of their descendants to
change thg order which they established
destroys the harmony of the whole ; we
cannot remove one column from the

• structure withopt bringing down the
wholelabrili in Fuins-, we cannot inflict
an injury on any portion of oar people
without its being felt by all. This was
the intention of those who met to Ann
"more perfect union," and promote the
"general welfare." Their work was
perforMed well. So completely did they
blend the varied interests of the country'

.I,,lneoln a Minority President.

CleneTaThitler, in his famous speech
delivered recently in New York, claims
that through Mr. Lincoln by virtue ofhis
first election was a minority president,
he hasnow been reelected by a clear Te--1 jority of American citizona—so that he
is, misl•hereafterwill be a majority pres-

-,klehe;
It is, however, an undoubted fact that

twenty-five thousand more votes for
McClellan, properly distributed, would
have defeated Lincoln. If he is a ma
jority president, it is only by excluding
the Southern State from all participa-
tion in the election. —TO make it appear
that Mr. Lincoln is,a majority president
the Abolitionists have clearly to recog-
nise the independence of the Southern
States. If these Status are in the Union,
and their citizens are citizens of the
United States, Mr. Lincoln. falls im-
measurably short of being elected by a
clear majority of the whole nation.

Let the Repnblieaus choose their po-
sition. Either the BautlFrzi States are
in the Union or they are out of it. If
they are out of the Union they are clearly
independent, and we are waging a cruel
and uncalledfor war upon a foreign mt.
tion. If they are its the Union, •tfialt
Mr. Lincoln is still a minority firesickntl.

and so wisely frame each portion of ;the
Government, that an attempt• by the
disunioniats of the Iserth to wresttope
of them away and put another
place has caused the vest structure to
batter as in an earthquake, and will cei-
tairily ranee the whole to a mass of mis-
shapen ruins if the attempt is persisted

The cowardly assassin seeks to escape
punishment by eriminnting some one
else. The Abolitionists would, charge

- the whole crime of which they are,guilty
upon the Southern people ; but the
world judgesdifferently. And since they
emmnot fasteeit upon Ole lining, they
make their charge against We—dead.
They moose those breve, true men, whom
all mankind shouldAlms, with the
crime ; for to blunder in emoting a new
fbrm of government, is the worst of

' crimes. Can we woodtr that those who
seek to rob .the sainted dead of their
welltkned laurelsshould also defame the
living? - Can we wonder that-those-who
teach thit our Constitution is i sln
anima&nature, and thht its framers were
guilty of one or the highest crimes,
should,denounce those who now seek to
progirastbe One and defend the fame of

others? We do notc 4wonder at it.
/1 is ia looping with all theirdeeds, and
all toad downward to the pit whither,
wb minierely hoer theymay not be a
to dragiour distintetadWont!".

----The Abolition traitors of West Hobo-
ken, N. J. lately held a grand macegenation
jubilee of men and women at a lager-beersaroon, at which a" preewher declared that
!he happiest, wives and utottets in the land
are those !rho have lost their. children and
husbands In this "Utzwar.", Then fee
wifeand mother of this clerical savage will
never be amongthe happiest of women.—
What s pity that they could not be among
the happiest women.. Wretched son and
husband, to rob its mo4ter,aalt wife of the
bissawroonsolation of knOiting,that he got
'his(pietas in this " holy war !"

—A Lincoln reenthiag allow In Iteaser
ehusetto told IMOwith* soldiers that °ow
nestle ilawalt.waoworth tyro of then.
soldiers backed hint do is and beat him
anmeraitally. The Oatheireesta, dld
Wig the pest of the whipped ditier. aid

t t L. be was worth Owe white a...

NayWet tho bog winter evening&

U. herd, cannot seine enterprieing

SirlllPinlielibleicelAssociation? It
would be lifillifieseant and profitable.

Lotter from &easy& frtrp in elditHsgo, Baltimore,ind in NewYork
I city that aikidos aboUt*sed, utitinprep

Datecasste Ileattuttendnles Onto WaklitiOn #s bleb - In=ll Ohio,Oa"Dlltseekrtes, Cup: PestinnTort,
Saw Rivas, N. 20, 1864. bow,' owe, anti' ,Lo e, Kentucky,

Dias Warenatair :.--.llore we are, 'thank • of freedaele of speech Wes donu-
t:led, safely i4eensed en oneof the most .direi ughoutitery. State the article,

gying the right to the tit of Habeas (.7or-beautibit Wanda of thin, famous eteet. of
Balt, which mty friend S. F. Taylor, of Chi- . pus was (mind:ed. In` all the( Western
;ego, once so biautifully described in hie ; Skates that article pledging

persons lithd plbperly Irdta Hiegel arrests"celebireted poem on thesi•lfr Time, alias dvelboatd. Birdlike; 'Mao, tad HIP
"security to

Galt, as follows ;

Oh, what a wondetel stream Is the iNVeiThes, nob (fiat Stint!, isivitte the Irrlitht of the
As Urn= Weep tie realms of'tears, peoßleto beer stbm," and "'retailing the

With a faultless rythm &net a musical rhyme; friim being podted in ally 'house
And a broadening sweep and a surge sublime, without the consent of the owner" wasAs it:Mends with the ocean of years." kneoked sky high. And so on, in everyThere is antagidal,brie up thdriver Time, - - - .

Where the softest-of airs are playing; nook and corner over'the whole lend lay
There's a balmy air and a tropical clime, smashed up andhroken to pieced the great
And a,song as sweet ass vesper chime, MagnaCharta:so (Nat ‘l4asf'citlite diffi cultAnd the Times with the roses are staying.
Theraare fragmedtsof songs that nobody singe, ,lciget it tiltagethfir again. However, after

And parts of an infant's prayer ; Some delay, the Reverdy Johnson, of
Mortals-lute unswept and a harp without 'triage, I Maryland, and the Hen. George Curtis, OfThere are broken vows and pieces, of rings,And trhiliiits,,and tresses of hair. t. I Boston brought it on board 'and carefully

laid it away-for future adoration when the
people became lees foolish and more wise. ti

As the squadron moved from shore we

'observed numbers of the "loyal!.' men on

shore with "blue lights," bearing.aloft many
banners. Upone A: Linooln's we read
"This Union cannot exist half free and
half slave, ',Sc."- Upon' Seward:it was writ-
ten in large lettere "The Irrepressible Con-
flict," on the other ebb?, "Peace in Three
Months." Wm. Lloyd Garrison had on hie
'(The COrnititution-of the United States is a

covenant with dedth and an agreement with
hell." General Banks floated to the breeze
"Let the Union elide." Anson Burlingame
carried on his the significant words "The
times demand, and we must have an anti-
slavery Bible, ten anti-slavery Constitutioß,
and an anti-slavery God." Chandler'scried
out '''The Union is not•worth a d—n with-
out a little blood letting." Greeley pro-
elaidted on his "We can't coerce them —let

••• • • •

Oh, remembered for ages bo that blessed isle,
All the days of ?lir life until night ;

When evening comes with its beautiful smile,
And our eye; are eloping to slumber Riddle.

May that greenwood of soul be in eight.
,Being here is a great relief, as well as a

great pleasure, and we take comfort from
the fact that we have with us all the "wise
men of the east," who have brought with
them all the articles and Sections orthe
Constitution, and the "fond memories" ofa
once happy Union, which, in deep sorrow,
we parted from, we fear, for ever, as those
into whose hands we left its keeping enter-
tain no kindly feeling for it, as the sequel
will show. But in order to explain this;
let me give you anaccount of our departure,
and the incidents of the voyage, &c.

On the. morning of the OW inst. we re-
ceived a despatch from Washington signed
A. •Lirooln, notifying the "copperhead,"
al a Democratic dole lotion of Ohio that
his honor William li. Seward had "touched
a bell on his right binds' anti ordered that
every "traitor," "copperhead," "butter-
nut,•'"secessionist,""oesstlsionist," "South-
ern syniftathiser,l'._“dielnyalist,"_ "ignorant
Irishman," "American Knight," "Knight of
the Golden Circle," "Son of Liberty,"
"McClellan Minute Guard," "Douglas,"
"Breckenridge," and :'war democrat" in all
the northern States, except Delaware, Now
Jersey and Kentucky to take their immedi-
ate departUre to the "beautiful isle" on that
wonderful streatn--ilt river to remain
there in exile four yeti-rs, and theliiis Hon-
esty "Daddy Wells" had contracted with his

'relations feeksufficieut number of Godern-
nreut vessels to convey us thither at the
contractor's expense, who were able to fur-
nish enough of Salmon Chase's greenbacks
to foot the bill ; and that hie " Impudence"
General Stanton would furnish enough of
soldiers to protten us from the "rebel gueril-
las on the Canada shore." , With these as-
siirsneeii of dkiofpresto,' friendship on the
pttrt„uf the "old Government," we prepared
to Onibark from the "-Boston barber" on the
Morning of the 10th, where we arrived MI
the evening previous, hav'ing taken a rapid
railroad trip through old Pennsylvania and
New York. As we landed on the whyfi
the "Massachusetts delegation," headed by
the Honorable Robert C. Winthrop, Caleb
Cushing, and the son of Daniel Webster
Game up and presented their, compliments.
Young Webster drew from his pocket a
speech of his father, delivered March 01h,
1850, from which he read inn calm but se-

rious tone the following paragraph :

"If those infernal fanatics and abolition-
' ists ever get into power they will override
the Constitution, set the Supreme Court at
defiance, change -and make laws to sult
themselves, arrest and imprison those w
may differ with them in opinion, and finally
bankrupt the country, and deluge it with
blood." The old lan Winthrop and the
whole Massachusetts delegation stood un-
covered during the ;adding of that solemn
prophecy now so sadly fulfilled. Next
came th# delegation of New Hampshire,
headed by e3-President Pierce, who held
the old time-wink, Dettiooratio • banner of
1862, upon which were inscribed his noble
words, "We know no Bost, no West, no
North, no South, but all as a Union under
the common Constitution." Then came the
New York delegation, headed by Governor

' Seymour, ex-President Filmore, and Judge
Nelson. They bore to the breeze a banner
with these prophetic words—supposed to be
Filmore'r :—"1 believe that the election of
McClellan to be the last hope of saving this
Union," And then came the Pennsylvania
delegation, under the head of ex-President
Buchanan, Gov. Bigler, and Judge Reed,
upon whose! banner were emblazoned the
immortal words of their cLief, "We labor
poly for one country, one Constitution, and
one destiny." Lastly came the various
Eastern and Western delegations, under the !
lead of Thomas Seymour, Judge Abbot,
Senators Pugh and Richardson, Governors
Bigler and Weller, of California., and Gene-
ral Lane, of Oregon, carrying banners upon
which were described numberless undying

.mottoes, the most prominent of which wore
the words of Douglas, upon „the 'banner of
Senator RiChardson, to 'wit :—"Civil war
means final and irrevOkable dissolution.,"?

As these delegationsembarked, the Union'
band on board the steamer "George Wash-
ington" played its funeral dirge with a
greater and deeper solemnity than ever be-
fore equalled, whilst the "commodore of
the squadron" ran up to the mast the Atneri.
can flag, on which on the one side were
the words "B Pluribus Unum" "Virtue,
Liberty, and Independenoe"--npon -the
other were the words of the Father of his
Country.—"lndignantly frown, down upon
the dawning ofuy attempt to Idea,
ate one portion °tithe .country from that
of another." At a given signakby "touch-
ing a bell on tjacleft" the squadron pre-
pared to depart, when notice was received
by the Commodore that the Constitution .
was not all on board. On aocedffV• of its
being broken into so many fragments and
scattered in so many different direntionc,
the Demooratio Vigilance Catmint* had •
great difficulty tofind ft. Dewar in Maine
shuns* and Yemeni, that. Sootionrelative
Inthelngitive Stave-Law was knocked into

cooked hat bfUtifr—Ptirirital and lairtyl...
Bills. In Western Virginia, that aaftiaa
which says quo new Kate shall be [brood
out ,of seethes- whim* the eeriest of the
LafAihttate thoseet," was held qiptyllne• I

the wayward sisters • epnrt in peace.
Theodore Tilton had on his a big ,negre
bead, under which wne written "The supe-
rior man." Governor Brough held up the
diddines motto—"l look to that day when,
there shall be a servile Insurniootion in the
South, whoa the ,to'relt of the incendiary
shall light up the olties of the South," &c.
Wade bung his bead, but was compelled to
carry a banner, on one side of which was
the words "Wade and Davis protest"—on
the other, "A tyrant and usurper I voted
for;" end upon Henry Ward Beechees was
t "bnocirlifilrbf murdelTfil
every living creature."

As the given time elapsed, our squadron
moved off, bidding a finaljarewell to all we
once loved so dearly, and in our inmost
souls we thanked God that we would be no
longer responsible for the loss of the 'Union,
for like Webster we prayed to God .!That in
our day, at least, the sun might, not set
upon a land rent with civil feuds, or

drenched, it may be, in fraterni.blaill.
Webster's prayer was answered in his Lillie,
but the wickedness of the 'loyal" provedte,l
its answer in ours.

On our way up +he ettreant we meta sus-
picious oralt 'coming down, 'having on her
the "flag of the jackstaff" Giese words,
"Bourrd for the Decimal Union I" (.\fooup-
pose that had reference to 'the "Wade and
Davis Protest'' on Lincoln's new State prO-
clamations of one-tenth "Loyalty.") On
hailing her we found it was the "old Ten-
iriessee," Andy Johnson commanding. They

IttifJrmed us.that the "old Louisiana" stuck
in the mud on Red river, and said that lbe
"Florida" foundered at Olustee. Without
further incident we arrived safely on the
isle yesterday, and td-day we are reading
General Butler's New York speech in favor
of compromise for breakfast. Probably
our absence is now felt by the General
"who voted for Jeff. Davis for President
thirty-one times." But they 'Mai la'ale our
counsel, for wo know it would only be
"casting pearls before swine ;" besides, we

are it , the humor since the election, for like
Wants of old, we feel we have been licked
14 the dogs. But more alien,

Byourrs

P. 8.--Send,,us the WATCI4IAN, that we
may learn how the "Decimal Union" flour-
ishes.

Beeoher's Beatitudel6
Blessed are the rich in pocket, for theirs

are the Federal Greenbacks.
Blessed ars they that make widows

mourn, and prevenl orphans from being
comforted.

Blessed are the saints, for they shall in-
herit the Southern plantations; and we are
the saints.

Blessed aro they that do hunger and
thirst after pap, for they ahall be filled, and
Father Abraham will givelhpin a little more
puddidg.

Blessed are the unmerciful, for they shall
exterminate the rebels.

Blessed are the impure in heart, for they
shall see miscegenation.

Blessed. are the etrifemaker,
fop, they

shall be called the children of' FatherlAbra-
ham.

Blessed are they that propeeute others for
conscience sake, for they shall make earth
a hell.

Blessed are ye when ye revile copper-
heads and porsemite them, and sayall man-
ner of evil falsely against them for Lin-
,cola's sake.

' Ilejoiee'and be exceeding glad for great
is your reward in greenbacks; for so re-
warded they the Opdykes and Render .one
that went beforeye.

For verily I say unto ye the ColletAlta=
and Union shall pass away ; but not one
jot or 'tittle of the public' plunder shall pass
away until all be devoured.

Thinknot that I am come to destroy con-
trasts and diminish profits; I sun not some
to destroybut to fulfilL

Whosoever, therefore, shall not break all
the provision of the Constitution. shall be
ealledlhe least in the oity of • Washington;

I but whosoever shall break them all, shall be
called great in the city of Washington.

For I say unto you, that unless your
treastni.exeeed that of the rebels and 118113011-
ffionists, ye shall in no Mule find favor
in Washington.

We have heard It said, thou shalt not kill,
but I ray unta ye thou shalt -kill, and refuge
tit be. reeanolled to thy , brethren, or agree
with:your adversary quickly, but deliver
him to to to the Provost Marshal, that he
may becest into F'ort.l.afa,yette. Verily I
Mixunto ye, be shall by nb means oome
'out hence, until he, ia 'Sewed of las Islet
greenback.

The mare who Wilfidli-toted i(or old dbi
Lincoln, Toted knowingly for four years
mote of Wax, for more conscriptions, more
bloodebod, arid more .taxes., Good God !

Lev* we art ehwady bed onoPgh of week

-Rome of the abolition papers coati out
with the fedlish'itlea, that they will forget
and forgive to Democrats all their mild ac-

-1 lions, if they now come out and openly sup--1 pori_thenthuindatrationiaks war measures.
This is indeed cool. To ask Democrats to

1 supptfrt an administration, which t,ey have
conscientiously opposed on accoutrit of Its
usurpation of power, of the disregard of the
Constitution and -the laws. and to vrliont

' they attribute the cause of the present war,
the dissolution of the Union and the tlestruo-
lion ofour cOnntry. The democratio party
will standhenceforth as heretofore by the
time honored principles of our fathers, by

S'rilllt-Crnnitltutton and brt h. hates oD ihr
laud They will not countedance the oblit-
eration ofState rights, they will not lend a
helping hand to blucher off white men for
the freeing' of the negro, nor do they wish
to confiscate Southern property and eatersminate Southern people. They will opic
pose Abraham Lincoln in all 1117t0t18iii ution-
al matters, irrespective of forgetting or
forgiving.

But why do not these abolitionists say
that' the President will come, out in favor
ofthe Union and the Constitution, of civil
and religions liberty, of the freedom or.
speechand of the press, &o, and if ad."
tiered to, we assure them that 'the Demo-
maim-party will co-operate with them.

Our principles are as enduring as the
eternal laws of martrre, and. though they
may for a while be 'crashed beneath the
iron heel of despotism, there is a vitality
in them that will cause them to rise again.
They may be derided,.but obliterated they
can be never. They are an emenation of
human natnre itself, and so long as there
are just men, with souls to think and rea-
son, the principles of Democracttvill live.
To make a truce, then, With a set of men, '

ho are the enemies of their own race, and
who have no regard for just laws- and
plighted faith, would he a crime beyond
measure. We have been the political ene-
mies of such men. and we again swear by
the lire that is within us that never, never,
will we descend to make a dishonorable
trues with such men, and trait the glorious
banner of Democracy at the feel of the ene-
mies o,f human liberty and free govern:
scent.

Harrietsms.—From the day that Adam
lost Paradise by eating of the forbidden
fruit mankind has constantly been in quest
of happiness. Up to within a very brief
period but ono perfectly happy man is said
to have been found, aiid be was destitute of
a shirt. Unnumbered centuries have been
hidden in the misty past without any peo-
ple being brought to a state of unbounded
earthly happiness, and it has been reserved
for the present age to solve the problemand
produce a happy people.

We refer, ofcourse to the American Nig-
ger as the happy man who has first peen de-
veloped, after sc many centuries of tontinuo-
us effort, Ile is to-day the embodiment ofall
that philosphere, poets and christians have
ever sought 14, dreamed of, created in im-
agination, but never found. Upon the very
!stigma Mule of time has bebeen found and we
are the settings of this ebon jewel.

Happy Nigger ! Twenty-two millions of
people to-day are clutching fiercely at each
other's throats ; are locked in a deadly
struggle ; and all for his benefit. The broad
halls of ho national Congress are an arena

which gladiators struggle in prolonged
mental combat, and all for the glorification
of the Nigger. Two billions and a half of
the'nations wealth has been spent already.
and billions more will Le exhausted untilour peopld will be entirely imppverished and
the possession of posterity mtirtgaged for a
dozen centuries, all for the happiness of the
.Nigger. Evert hpusehold has given its
first-born, and stands- ready iteiNnitribute
its second, and 14third, for the further ele-
vation of the Nigger. A nation is impover-
ishing itself ; our delicate women are rapid-
ly, one by one, passing from the lighl of
enjoyment into darkness and sorrow and
mourning, and all to aid in the further apo-
theosis of the Happy Man of this century.Happy Nigger I For him the polished
eloquence of Everett grows brighter and
keener; for him the scholarly periods ofSumner becomaresenant with tousle• and
more weighty with olasio theUght ; for him
the poet Taylor borrows fresh fire from the
Parnassian altar; and fdr him a majority othe genius of the land devotes its most in-
spired production&

Happy, thrice happy Nigger! Thera is
for him no taxation, no debt, no moprning.For hinxßastilas do not yawn ;Ito detective
dogs his steps ;no white oak prison opens
its doors ; no bayonets patrol the streets.—
Happy Nigger in having such a people,, and
honored people to whom is intrusted the
glorious task of sustaining such a hap-pluess!..—Hohnel County Farmer.

Limn blso.—Genentl Stehles oppalledthe. elation of General' McClellan, NO he
could not bleakest hie hapsnod fork his
tongue tassilapair a'brasse soldier, sts didand do yet a lot et aloe-boldingseribblbre-Who have never eves smelt the" battle afar
oll—excopti by proxy t

" I believe Matt in hie papapil7 ao a sol-dier andallionria endeavored to disobargehio duty and I Ida *Owed when I read in
the partisan joinnals of the day, eidiame•times hear from the lips of men, imputations
upon his personal lounge. These, I know;are undeserved. I have seen him under
OD,And I know Unti* brava tiddler never

a sword in this wer," ilyert Cherry PeoknL

ADMINfgSR ATORS-NOTIVE. •

Lettere of Administration on the
Estate .of J. Li. Roy, deted..late of Manion
township, baringbeen granted to tliii:Mlbsorbers
they requost all pinionsknowing themseelves in
debad to said estate,to make immediate pay-
ment and those having ellinte to present them
duly authontfeated for settlement.

JOHNS Hay,
11/10R8 &HOY,

November tith, 1804-4 .d.dmrnistnttors.
942 ESTRAY. Came to therval .nee ot. the sub-subcriber, In Walker &bop the lithof Ooto-ber,.aredbull, supposed to be about one yearold. The owner Is requested to come forward,prove property, paywharges and take blot away,otherwise he will he disposed of .ea the Jaw di.recta.GEORGIA'B4WHOTAOACR. ,Noventbeilla

441. 064414 419V0T, *tout fop; rant.4 ' old, leith a short tall, °Oho Ildh dayor 'lllovoutbar. Any toto!makio load
to her disooyegy 74PcIPTIld bythe Rbliettimri vJ • N JAIM READ-MG.,Bellpfoaky Pa.

ADMINISTRAl Oltl3.NCIVION., •Utters of adtabatitattloa pit his es-
tate of ut.ll Tip docile 4ltto*lattßOP Int.'towing boireKm ita4 19 49ith Ott; h° re-quests an ' obloat% NI indebted
te mah°' POW* tha *asp ariuYdie to mount thetan ttir. 10&•4 1# 11hO_f°ricanabmif. MldUAriL ußovisNov. lth 14—It1•- : . umhzet,
VIIIN AND DHSS? 010 WAR
11 toted tad for sale, wi.olesaill lad re

fat aapre hiLlestourg P.uodry.

Democratic Majority la-both Aimee of
the—lndiana Legiskature—The Next
Unitimltitatis Senttor..

The Indiana tiortespendent of the St.

/Ids WasatchPeef, under dateef October
19th, glees the foillbwing important rade
in reference to the new Legislature of that
State:

" Theiertainty that thi Democratic party
has obliiined a majorityln.both houses of
the Legislature has thrown a cloud over the
'jqy of Ate Union party, for it. is now duce
that the Dentoorata will have a majority of
flididtedin the Senate mid team four to six
tiatedi Itt the"Hottse. 'Tile Governor will
thus be,lfotisd kfind and foot, and mustprepare 'gm a vaiy 'bitter war with the
Legislature- And this, time the ne_melmatio_
leaders In the Legislature will curb their
opposition ao much the, less, as they assert
firmly tgat the Union party has piped its
victory in Indiana only by the most fraudu-
lqnt means. The originator of the Military
Bond bill, B. W. Manna, of Terre Haute—-
of all the members of the. last Legislature
most 'adieu's to the Union party—figs been
rtreleoted with eight hundred majority.—
Vawter, another extreme opponent of Mor-an, is elected by a majority of two. Jack-
ard, the leaflet of the Tkmocratit in the last
House of Repreisentatives, will also have 6
seat in the new ono. Of course all of these
men will oppose Morton bitterly, and the
meeting of the' next Legislature is thus
looked for with anxicus and feverish • sus-
pence. The election, of a United States
Senator will produce _little difficulty, and
Turpie or McDonald, the beaten candidates
fur Govornor, ciU rooei y,o this post. • Abe
chancel and in favor df the first, as the
Democrats gre somewhat dissatisfied with
McDonald because he fell considerably

behitid the rest of the ticket. But this
would have happened to any other one.—
The chief difficulty will arise on the budget
question. Morton will, of course, ask for
the indorsement of his extraordinary loans
to pay the interest of the State •debt and
current Government expenoes, and if we
may judge from the Pemoeratie speeches
during the campaign, the Legislature will
refumoto sanction tiorton's action.

STAND 1T1111,408il ' irilW .liliMpaliToo‘.Patriot is noetmo t tine who believe that
the wOrk of Ikito Antided with tne clos-
ing-of the Odle Of November.
TheduCy dewy well says the
Patufel-41 --io •plairtneag" In defeat, as it
wasbefore the ellanise. That duty is to
stand trolly-by thetrytrincriples, their pat—-
ricotta coqviotions, their Lime-honoreg cigui-
izstions. From The -manly- iiiria- LiW&llist
performance of their duty they Will not be
swerved either by the threats or the persua-
sions of their political enemies. Time will
prove the policy as well -as the justice..of
thid course. The policy of the Adutinistra,
tion isjust aspbnoitious to them as hereto-
fore, and iti inevitable tendency just aswfrfatal to the• !fare of the country and the
rights and in eats or its citizens. It is
just as important to atom, and tot coun-
try-, Alit ihi polio, should be abandoned, iand for that: end it is still the duty end in-
terest alike for MI all to-labor.- The-verdict
of the ballot-box can be reversed in due
time t..the delusions under which thousands
of honest voters have acted will' berelboved
by the tide of tryouts ., and the courseo‘the
Democracy will yet be vindicated by the•
sober second thought of a suffering end
outraged people. When Ibis time comes,
it is the Detnocritio party that will be re-
quired to save from utter ruin whatever is
to be saved of personal or national value.
That old 'forty has ever proved true to its
mission, and it must and will not now
deppair of the Republic. .Its organisation
must be preserved, its camp fires must be
kept bprning, its sentinels must stand
watchful at their posts, Ittnd its,gallant ar-
ray must still present * bold and defiant
face to the enemy. No other attires is
consistent with honor patriotism or self-
intgrest; and this course we trust the 33-
000 Democrats of 'New Hampshire will un-
falteringly pursue. ,,

INFINOVS 1,Y1.011 A'.I3IILI,INIt IN
XENIA.-A. gentleman frOn* Aida infOrtns
us this morning that a McClellan soldier
offered to vote inerXeilla yesterday, and
upon presenting his ticket Open, tons (nun-

ted.by h thiseellaneetis orowd of negroes
and Abolitionists with being a —Copper-
head," and asked if he wan not ashamed to
Tote for a traitor. lie replied that he ,up-
derstood McClellan to be as good a Union

..•

of his mouth when ho was knocked down.
lle arose and attempted to escape, bid..was
knocked 'down again. and again by both
'niggers and Abolitionists. He was :finally
rye ucd, and led blind_ and bleeding to a

And-this is the we:y.4o6lln Ameri-
can-soldier W49 treated at a 'place of voting
in Ohio, where no less than sixty-five nig-
ger& of all shades had deposited their
ballots.=Dayton Empire.. -

1.17:he Ez-Secretary of the Treasury,
Salmon P. Chase, it is said, has insested
£200,(1001n_ English funds. That is one
million of &liars. To get this amount of
e • fonriLinu-I have 0.0.-nn hnlp•pnn two

and three millions of dollars in greenbacks.
It must bade taken the government printing
Machine fifteen minittes to print this amount
and the paper probably cosy ten dollars.—
Cheap as dirt.

ti The Bangor Democrat say.4.llint not less
'than thirty ships belonging to Birth, Mo.,
have been sold in Phgland within two years.
The ANA is, that the Sdnth has &IVO) the
commeate of the' North from the seas
Even our European mail has to be tarried
undix th'e ltri4iyh Ylag.

There are we. under arms in Nfebilewith
Leads es gray as badgers—men who have
nut only aims in bAttle, but grandhOus.

NHIV AbVEnTISEMI*TS..
PUBLIC SALE.

The subscriber begs leave to call the
attention of the publio to the sate' Did/follow-
ing described 'property on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER, 115, 1884,
Which IN ill ho disposed 'of at his resident's In
Bonner township.

TIMER YOUNtI fIORSI3S,
'one blooded Stallion, two colts, coves aad young
cattle. A lot of sheep,

18 11008,

theeslitng Machine, three wagons, one Reaper,
Horse hake and Drill, three Vankitng Stills, ono
Carriage, Sleds, Sleighs, Harrow',y Ploughs
Rakes, Forks, Gears, a large coastal" of

'iIAY AND CORN FODDER.
Corn by the bushel, Oroin in tho gfound, a
splendid lot of mound Potatoes, a sett of Black,
smith tools, a quantity of iron, and other arti-
cles too numerous to mention.

voLEASH COME EARLY,
ea lliero will be a groat many wade, to soli.

TER N1.-will be wade known on on the day o
sale.

u. ETICIILER
Dec. ?nd, 114-2 k

BRAN'S BEAT TOBACCO WAnEBTIIBII
413 CUBSTNUT STREET, N1L...,
(Opposite the Custom 'louse.)

bean tells better Tobacco and Cigarsthilt any
one in Philadelphia.

Dean sells more Tobacco, Cigars and Pipes
&c., in one day than 101 l the Stores in Chestnut
Street seltitrone week. The reason is because
he sells CHEAPER than any establishment in the
world.

DEAN SELLS QUICK AND OFTEN
Don't forget the number, wed you will go

)16010 with atoll pocket of TOBACCO, CRIASS,
PIPES and money.

If you don't want to go to Philadelphia to
buy your Tobacco, call on, or send your order
to J. 0. Laurirtier, Pleasant (lap, Centre aoun-
ty, who will Apply you at Dean's wholesale
Doe. 2nd '4864-Iy.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Letters testamentary on the eailto of

Zacchues P. Thomas, dee'd., of• Deaner town-
shipLaving been granted to the undersigned, he
requests all personi knowing themselves indebt-
ed to said estate make immediate payment,
and those having claims to prt•sat them duly
authenticated for sottlenieht.
Dee. 26d, '64-17. JOHN 11. TROIKAS. .

I STRAY.
°Mlle 10 the reeld,ence of the sub-

scriber In Ferguson townebl about the let of
September last, a dark red bull, with white
spots on his belly and lbgs, supppeerl to be about
seven month 41d. -The owner to riquestbd to
come forward, prove property, pay charges and
like him away, otherwise be will be disposed of
as the law (Droop. JOHN WEAV*It.
Der. 2nd, 'B4-34

OTIARIJUI -111MIKAW8
PlloDOORApfilp ROOMS;

S. E. Corner 10th end Market, Philadelphia:
Large steed ColoredPhotographs for $l,OO.
Four Card De Visite for $l,OO.
All kinds of Painting and Copying done •ln

the beet and oheapest manner.
Dee. 2n 1,

.IF4BTRAY.Cu" W 010 residogee of 41 olihserl-
bar 141 Reston township on the lit day of Sep-
tember, a large red Ball, epppoeod to by !Rama
two or three yeare old, and of the westprp breed
The owner is requested to come repward, prove
properly payohirgen and takerhint ►way, bther
Valk br *lithe disposed of as Ahe law thcooti.
*se. a 64-3t. H. 4. CBON/EITHR.•

•MASH YOUR, BAGS INtampforNip,800Rolm
Or in thinSgoh

s
o otthe kind, to o had atail

hues and at azoedingly low price, as opone stibroribor bs DeUefoat.
, D. MISS:

NEW .A.DVERTISEMIDNTS

0: 1,. 1490' PAMWO
CATAWBA.BRANDY,

AND
SPASKLOKLEATA'ViSA WINES

Eqpt" In.tinality and Cheaper InPries than the
Brandies and Wined pf

• tte Old World..
to? ineuter Comp3al* Cholera Infantile,

Bowel Com*lairiti (kept, Pei*
• is Mirth**

A sere ewe U guaranteed, or the gooney will
be refunded.

• In rapport of the above statements, *re pre-
empted the Certificates of Dr, 4ia. It. Chilton,
Chemist, rtfew York; Dr. DivarnCos Chenikal
Inepoctof,"llMel Dr. Jamas, 11:1114a*Chemtai-,
Boston; Dr..M. S. Jones Chemical Inspeetor,
Circleville Ohio; Prof. (J. T. Jackson, Chemist s

Dr. Chas. Upham Shepard, Charleaton,
8.0, and J. V. Z, Blaney, meta. A. Mariner
ConsultingChemlst,,Chiestga 'all of 'w 11, in hero
analysed the:Catawba' Brandy, and comic rn It
in thohighess termi for medicinal use.

"

Analysis of the ...ltesafhusetts Sines Assayer,
25, 1858

When evaporated throngbeleelk linen It loft no,
oil or offensivematter. —lnoevery respect it is
rune spirituous .4nuar. The oil which eves 13
this Brandy its flavor andaroma, is whol!v un -

like fusil, or grain oil, Its odor partakes “1 hcth
the fruit and oil of grapes. With acids it pro-
duces ethers of a high fragrance. ,The sub,titu•
Lion of, this Brandy' or Cognad Brandy will do
away with the manufacture of ,fictitoos epirits,
sold under this name both at home and abroad.

Respectfully,
• A. A. HAYES, M. D.•

' Assayer. to StatiMass„, iA Boylston Bt
By the *anis, i;* 1844

I have analyzed "L. LYONS' PURE CAT-
AWBA BRANDY." with reference to its e -

position and ettraeler, being the canto as that
produced inpast years. A sample taken from
Seri 0111 lilcf9"l the 4/411/0 results with regard
to po rtly ; a slightly increased amount of the
principle on which its flavor depends was deter-
mined by comparison with ILI former samples.

The in;li,ntions of analysis show that this
Tfrantly'is produced by the same process at most
'bf 'the ImportedBrandy.

Respe ,tfully.
A. A. HAYES, M.l). State Assayer.

tde,•Unly'2o, ICI Ito lemon

(To riLotti attorgore *old 14e &Orem/m.lOUhot., ":11 Lit,orty gt.NOW.Y9rk
Nov,i,' 25th, '64-9th..

•

STERNBURG lk bo,

OF CHEAP BOOTS,
OF CHEAP ROOTS,
OF CHEAP "SOOTS.

citrnr oArricits,
clg.F..u. GAITERS,
cinsAr GAITERS,

A NEW FITO('7{,
NSW STOCK,

♦ NEW STOCK,

CHEAP PROBE,
CHEAP 8110ES,
CHEAP 8110E8,

-,F.0R.-144444
FOR MEN,
FOR MEN,

FOR WOMEN,
FOR WOMEN,
FOR WOMEN,

AVDAND CIIILDE.NN,
ANID

COME AS'D SEM,
COMB AND SKR,
=I

Our new and iargb stock of Boots and Shoes,
(Miters, k. for men, women and children. We
can sell the ory best article the noili to can
produce at from 30 to 40 pet cent. less thin any
other establishment in or outofBellefonte, am-44
warrant our stork to be what we represent•.' The
public are particularly requested tobear in mi nd
that the Boot and Shoe business is a new feature
added to our establishment, and we intend to en-
rol any other establiShment iu Centre (lonely in
point o 4
QuAS,TiTY, I:WALTTV, VAluitli Am,

PRICL'S
Our stock Of clothing and all demolitions Gf

furnishing goods ham justbeen largely replinimh-
ed with new styles and patterns. We ask the
people to come end examine fur themselves,
before makin4 purchases elsenhein. We guar-
ranteo to give entire satisfaction to all, at
Reynold's now building, Bellefonte.

Nov. 28th, 'B4—tf.

PHILADELPHIA ARE ERIE BAIL EOAE
This great line traverse' the Northern

and northwest counties of Pennsylvania 'to the
city of Erie on Lake. Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rall-
road Company, and Is operated by them.

Ito entire length was openedfor Passenger and
Frilight husineso, October 17th, 1864.

TI ICY PAM/ANOVA TRAINS AT Ladk 11AV6S
Lean En/award.

Mall Trels, 6:30, P. M. Accoirdlat, (US P. M.
Leave Westward.

Mail Train, 8:65, A. M. Aecom'd Id, 7:33,
Passenger ears run through without change

both Ways between Philadelphia and Erie.
EL6()ANT Er.namrfn eAlttl on Express 'Frahm'

both ways between Williamsport and Baltimore,
and Williamsport and Phihirldttilitrator informationrypecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the 80E. VV

Corner Eleventh Anafiladret stlvets ;
f()It Frei#ht business of the 'Company's

agents: N •
8. B. Kingston. Jr., Corner 13th and Market

streets, Philadelphia; J. ,W. Reynolds, Erie;
.1. M. Drill, Agent, N. C. It. IL, Baltimore;

IL H. HOWTON,
Gehl Freight AA

LEWIE L. ItOUPT,
Gen't Ticket Ag't, Phila.

Jos. D 'POTTS,
General &tanager, IW:tie/wpm-I

FARM 1' Olt BABE OR RENT,
The undersigned Alm for sale or rent

his farm sibuste tit Ilusto‘n township, Centre
County, lyidg about two miles from Julien Sta-
tion, on the Bald Eagle Valley Railroad. Tho
term contains about -

.

TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY ii4A.CRE3,
of which about soventiarerolear and 4

a good
condition, the balance is well timbered. Good
buildings are erected upon the premises, and a
spring of splendid water is near the door.

T 1111360reasonable. Possession given on the,
Ist day of April, 1865.

RICHARD CATL OW.
Nov.2sth, '6l-4t.

13


